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v4en Choose
'46 Members
Of Assembly

lepresentatiyes

[
Elected Tuesday

, <jtinK plans for Tuesday's elections

re formulated at a meeting of the

leu's Assembly held Friday, March 8,

10:00 p.m, in Gifford Hall.

\s the meeting could not be held at an

rlier date, Robert C. Terrill ’4<5, presi-

iit of the men’s undergrad, had tenta-

ily drawn up the plans before on the

Mimption of an cx fosi facto approval.

Secret Ballot

It was decided that the entire Men's

ssembly be re-elected by secret ballot,

!r Terrill suirervising the election. There

as some discussion about whetlicr Gif-

rd should elect one or two rcppcscnta-

vfs per florjr, but two, a proctor and a

I'lcsentative were finally resolved upon.

Klection results arc as follows: Gif-

rd: the first floor proctor is Charles

.Meillcur '46 and the reprcscf c is

atk Barlow '49. The .second flf , proc-

r is Hugh H. Mathews '47 and the rep-

sentative is Charles A. Scott '46. The
ird floor proctor is Uonald Y. Gilmore

and the rcpre.sentativc is Thornton

clinch '46. The fourth floor prcxitor is

oi'T b'agg '47 and the representative is

Villiam P. Neale '46. The fifth floor

rnctor is Wilbur F. Weeks '48 and the

c|rrescntative is William S. Dodd '47.

Other Representatives

Chi Psi rcpre,scntative and proctor is

allies T. Wright '49. Sargent House

f[>re.scntativc and proctor is Henry L.

ady '47. Howard House representative

1 proctor is Roy H. Kin.sey '47. San-

Inl House representative and proctor is

1 .irles H. Pope '48. Seeley House rep-

K'ciitative and proctor is Harold W.
1 I'hardson '49.

Men who live off campus held their

lections Wednesday morning after

hi pel.

Faculty to Stage

Benefit Vaudeville
A benefit vaudeville show will be pre-

sented by the faculty at 7:15 this Satur-

day evening at the college playhouse.

For those who are not planning to at-

tend the dance, there will be a repeat per-

formance given at 8:15. Price of admis-

sion will be $.30. Proceeds will be used

to supply money for the Porter hospital.

The vaudeville show will include

“Ca.scy at the Bat" along with the drama-

tizations of various other old-time songs.

There will be about ten acts in all, fea-

turing Prof, and Mrs. Gaude L. Bourcier,

Prof, and Mrs. John A. Holden, Mr.

Irwin K. French, Mr. Samuel Guarnaccia,

and Mrs. Robert W. Rafuse. Prof, and

Mrs. John G. Bowker are presenting an

act with Dr. and Mrs. Harold B. Hitch-

cock, Mrs. Rafuse with Mrs. Erie T.

Volkert, Prof. Bourcier with Prof. John

T. Andrew, accompanied by the piano.

Miss Alice PC Cooke, Miss Evelyn L.

Cosby, Miss Rose E. Martin, Miss Teriz

Malootian, and Miss Maxine J. Shurtz

will present another act. There may be

a singing chorus to complete the show.

This vaudeville show was previously

given by the Cosmos Club for their own
members.

VILLAGERS VOTE
MIDDLEBURY DRY

Middlebury, at its town meeting held in

the Middlebury high school gym on Tues-

day, March 5, decided that spirituous

liquors would not be sold in this town

after M,ay 1, 1946.

This was the first time since Middle-

bury has held the power of restricting

liquor sales, that the citizens have voted

against the selling of hard liquor. How-
ever. beers, ales, and wines will be sold

after (hat date.

Another vote was passed by the Mid-

dlebury citizens. The plan for the erec-

tion of a new field house as a War Me-
morial was approved, following the plans

of President .Samuel S. Stratton.

decil Steen, Middlebury Black Panthers

To Make Their Debut on Saturday Night
Foo Mathews

\t 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 16,

all-civilian dance orchestra will play

or dancing, the first since the winter of

I It is significant that the college

so completely returned to normalcy

M six months after the war's end.

Premiere Saturday Night

Under the direction of "Cece" Steen,

t men put in nine hours of hard work

St week and will probably top that

- re this week. All this effort in order
' Ise in good shape for the world pre-

icrc at the S.A.A. dance this Saturday

ght. With several new additions to the

rtoire the music should be very fine,

"c cannot expect the excellent pre-war

iidards to be met because the outfit has

nly l)een in rehearsal for a little over a

o'k, but good music for dancing wi'I

in abundance.

Talented Musicians

The line-up of musicians exhibits a lot

f talent. I must say that the turn-out

a- better than anyone expected, and the

t'identf have cooperated 100 jier cent,

he brass section is under the leadership

l-'i Bud Moore who docs a fine job of

M'ling the men together. Ray Walch
anil Joe Kearney are the other two

bumpeters. John Gale and Das’e Rowell

mi out the section in the tromlxme

-liirs. In the front row the sax team

'insists of "Cece” Steen and "yours

buly" on altos and Don Camplicll and

Join Herbert on the tenors. The rhytlim

is being supplied by Bob Seixas at the

piano, Bud Gubitz on the skins, (ieorge

Sholes on the "big bass viol,” and Dave

Smith with his guitar. Working to-

gether is the point to be stressed at this

time ;
we have the library and we have

the men to play it. All that is needed is

a lot of work to accomplish a decent

blend. If the men all continue to l)e as

eager to work and improve as they are

at present, I predict that the Panthers

will l)e the best ever. I think that boss-

man Steen would do well to hire Dan
Dickinson to pen the land’s arrangements

after hearing the one he did on the

Doxology at Chapel last Sunday. It was

really fine.

News Travels Fast

It would be advisable for all those or-

ganizations who want to hire the band

to get their bids in early liecause "Cece”

wants to make out a schedule of oper.->-

tiims and fill in with outside jobs. The
land has already had inquiries from Rut-

land, Burlington, and other towns in the

area. .News travels fast

!

I think that all ,Midd will l>e pleased

with the band, but dcMi’t take my word

for it ;
go down Saturday night and have

a listen for your.self. The outfit has

been reactivated chiefly for your pleasure

and we sure hoi)c you like it. I think

"Cece” would welcome any suggestions

or reque.st.s that you may have. I.et him

know what you think. Have a gcxjd time

at the dance.

Women’s Dorms

Elect Assembly

Representatives

Women’s assembly elections were, for

the spring term, held Tuesday, March 12,

in all the dorms

Battell house president is Edith P.

Williams '48 and the assembly represen-

tative is Natelle M. Benson ’48.

Chateau house president is Eunice P.

Goodfellow '47 and the representatives

arc Sarah McCullough '47, Selma J.

Weiss '47, and Genevieve Karnazyn ’49.

Eaton house president is Priscilla A.

Thwaits '49 and the representatives are

Rachel L. Adkins '49 and Doris J. Queren
'49.

Forest East house president is Natalie

M. Fox '46 and the representatives are

Marion E. Fisher ’46, Marjorie Wight
'46, Lu T. Newton ’47, G. Evelyn Pierce

'47, and Betsy Barclay '48.

Forest West house president is Esther

L. Walsh '47 and the representatives are

Janet H. Kasper '46, Elizabeth G. Royce
'46, and Cornelia H. .Smith '46, and A.

Elaine Gavagan '47.

Hepburn house president is Alice A
Neef '47, and the representatives are

Alice L. Ashley ’47, E. Sue Carr '47,

Edith M. Gordon '47, Adrienne C.

Northam '47, Sally A. Finley '48, Jean

G. Huey '48, Elaine R. Phillipp '48,

(ConlinufJ on page 3)

SAA Presents

Radio Program
In a broadcast this afternoon from sta-

tion WCAX in Burlington, S. A. .^. jire-

senfed the idea of freedom through the

mediums of poetry and classical music.

Joan L. Biggs '48 and Jean Birkenstein

'48 wrote the script, and worked in appro-

priate mu.sic of Beethoven, Choiiin and

Shostakovitch, and poetic selections from

Shelley, Whitman, Lindsay and Sand-

burg. Members of the cast were: Charles

L. Cutting '46. Joan L. Riggs '48, Iris

J, Forst '48, Ingrid H. Goldsmith '48,

Irmgard Nierhaus '48, Barbara J. Burris

'49.

Political Thought Poll

On March IS S. .A. A. will conduct a

poll for determining the general trend of

political thought rm campus. Jean N.

Rapaport '48 is chairman. Other mem-
Ixrrs of the committee arc: George F.

Wiemann '47, Hi>ward V. Young '47,

Richard E. Holbrook '48, Ruth C. Murphy
'48, Janet L. Rice '48, and I.orena M.

Laing '49.

S. A. A. Dance

This Saturday evening, March 16, at

8..30, the Black Panthers will make their

initial appearance at a St. Patrick’s Dance

sponsored by S. A. A. .Sally L. Finley

'48 and Virginia M. Knud.son '48 are

co-chairmen. Other committees and

their heads are : Orchestra, George F.

Wiemann '47
;
Rcfrcchments, Martha S.

Cooke '48, and I.orctte M. Ijipolice '48;

Decorations) Ml^rilyn A. Drake '48;

Tickets, Janet L. Rice '48.

A new membership drive will f»egin

March 18. No definite plans have l)een

formulated yet. Jean N. Rapaport '48,

vice- president of S. A. A. is in charge

Conference Discussion

On March 20, Wednesday at 7.30 in

Munroe 303, S. A. A. will s|)on.sor a jire-

culture conference meeting. There will

1)0 three speakers : Professors Richard

L. Brown, Stephen A. Freeman and Rob-

ert W. Rafuse. Their subjects rcs|)ec-

tively arc: Justification of the Artist in

the Scientist's World, Freedom and Se-

curity on an International Scale, and

I'reedom and Security on a National

Scale, These three topics repre.sent the

three panels of the culture conference,

and through them S. A. A. is trying to

accentuate the highlights of the conference

itself, and prepare any persons interested

for the conference s[)eakers.

Men’s Rushing Schedule

Highlighted by Smokers

Schedule Given

For March '46

Cultural Parley
Jane M. Laux '46, chairman of Culture

Conference, has announced the schedule

for the forthcoming conference, to be held

March 30, 31 on the theme of "The Bal-

ance Sheet of Victory.”

Friday, March 29

8.00 p.m.—Preliminary meeting of par-

ticipants and committee
;

Panel or-

ganization at Chateau Grand Salon.

Saturday, March 30

9.30 a.m.-12.15 p.m.—National panel:

"Freedom and Security” at High

School auditorium.

12.30 p.m.—Buffet luncheon for partici-

pants, committee, and selected stu-

dents at Hepburn Social Hall.

1,45 p.m. -4.30 p.m.—Cultural Panel

:

"The Justification of the Artist in a

Scientific World.”

7.00 p.m.—Informal dinner at the Inn.

8.30 p.m.—Open informal reception at

Forest East living room and Rec.

room.

Sunday, March 31

10.00 a.m.-12.45 p.m.—International Panel:

"Freedom and Security” at High

School auditorium.

1.00 p.m.—Dinner for participants at col-

lege dining rcx)ms

2.15 p.m. -4,30 p.m.—General conclusions

round table at High School audi-

torium.

5.00 p.m.—\'cspers service at Mead

Chapel.

6.30 p.m.—Dinner for departing partici-

pants at the Inn,

Ex-Dean Becomes

Emerson President
Dr. fioylston Green, who was previ-

ously -Acting Dean of the Men's College

aixl Cof)rdinator for the Navy V-12 Unit

at Middlebury College, will be inaugu-

rated as the fifth president of Emerson

College in the Old .South Church in Bos-

ton on Friday, March 15.

Former Affiliations

Dr. (ireen who was Ixirn in Cohimhia.

S. C., was educated at the University of

South Carolina where he received his

B..A. and M..A. degrees. For the next six

years he did advertising and sales promo-

tion work in association with K. H. Macy

and Company in New York. He then re-

turned to the educational field, teaching

at the University of .Missouri and the

University of Texas and, while taking his

doctorate at Yale University, Dr. Green

served as assistant in the Department of

F'nglish.

Self Fxprciiion Slreiied

Emerson College, now in its ()6th

scholastic year, was foumled by Dr.

Charles Wesley Emerson, who, as a

pioneer educator, many years ahead of his

time, set forth as his aim. the education

of the individual through the power of

self exi)ression. Dr. Kmer.son's principles

are largely responsible for the rapid

progress that has been made in the (xist

two decades.

Emerson College grants Bachelor of

Arts as well as Master of .Arts degrees.

Four distinguished educators i)reccded

Dr. Green as presidents of the college

which for well over .'<0 years has trained

hundreds of young men and women from

all over the Lhiited Slates and from

foreign countries.

Fraternities To Hold
Meeting for Neutrals

Quotas Will Be Decided
By Total Interested

In Joining

Middlebury's eight social fraternities

enter into their first ruslting period since

the fall of 1942 tomorrow evening, when
all non-fraternity men have tlie oppor-
tunity of meeting with the officers of tlie

Interfraternity Council at 7:15 p.m. in

Munroe Hall,

To Diseuii Rushing Rules

President George F. Weiinann III, '46,

lias stressed the importance of this meet-
ing as it is the only occasion for the en-

tire non-fraternity men's body to meet
and discuss the newly-formed rushing
rules.

The period of silence will still be in

effect until the night of the first smoker
to l)e held Monday night, March 18. At
this time the procedure will be as fol-

lows: the neutral men will be divided into

eight groups, since there are that many
fraternities located on campus. Each
group will be separated by term, alpha-

betically, with approximately twenty-five

men per category. .Monday the 18th,

Thursday the 2I.st, Monday the 25th and
Thursday the 28lh, are the dates of the

smokers, with two 45-minute periods

scheduled for each smoker night, thus

enabling all groups to visit each frater-

nity's assigned room in Munroe.

Quotas Set Later

Quotas will be decided upon after the

rompiction of the first smoker. As set

up in the constitution and by-laws of the

Interfraternity Council, the quota for

each fraternity will l)c large enough so

that every man wishing to join a frater-

nity will be included.

Questions concerning the quota system,

tlie grouping and other inquiries will be

answered at the Friday. March IS, meet-

ing.

Committees Chosen

For One-Act Plays

Committees assisting in the production

of the three one-act plays. Poison, Pas-

sion, and Petrification, St. Michoel Comes
to Shepherd's Push, and Day’s End, have

been announced by H. Janet Kasper '46.

Make-up

.Members of tlie .Make-up committee

are as follows: Marion F. Bodine, Jean

Davis, .Alice I DeLorenzo, Suzanne .A.

Gard, .Alice M Leach, I.ulalHl T New-
ton, Jacqueline H. Ord Jane H Straycr,

Charlotte N. Whitney, class of '47; Mor-
ton M. Hass, Janet I. Goeltz, Margery
.A. I.ehmann, Allanah I. Macltmis, Kath-

erine .A. Rapp, Gloria G. Tanner, .Mary

E. Taylor, Shirley A. Tisdale, class of

'48; Betty .M. Dean, Katherine ,A. Gal-

lagher, Priscilla R. Noyes, class of '49,

(.'onitruction

Construction committee: I’hyllis Faber,

Helen .A. Prentice, class of '46; Mary C.

Cameron. Kvciyti L Gardner, Phyllis E.

Howland, .Anne L. M.acomlier, Mary M.

Pitz. class of '47; Barliara J. Fairbanks,

Jean .A Harhison. Janet L. Small, class

of '48; Barbara .A. Buckley, .-knn Ely,

Phyllis J, Hatch. Betty M. I.inslcy, Har-
riet A. Miller. Jean R. Parker, Mary E.

Kaine, .Mary C. Seacord, June E. Smith,

class of '49.

Publicity committee: June l-I. Brinik-

man. Dorothy .A. I.iiulriuann. Virginia L.

.Stowell. class of '47; Ingrid H. Gold-

smith, FlizalK'th P Reid, Betty 1. Kob-

(Continued on page 4)
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Emphatically assuring their dates that

it was not talxx) to parlcr anglais, French

club mcmlK-rs and guests danced "In Nor-

mandy" in the Chateau grand salon at

the annual club formal Saturday, March

9.

Surrounded by green trees scattered

with pink and white blossoms, a fountain

flowing silver "water," and a green-

thatched house, approximately SO couples

danced to recorded music of number-one

bands (plus a prevalence of Bing

Crosby). Two alcoves, decorated with a

Normandy hillside, country home and

garden followed the dance theme as well

as pink, green, and white streamers ex-

tending from the walls to the chandeliers.

Clever dance programs made by Janice

L. Hand '47, were sha()ed as a Normandy
inn sketched in pencil—nor were they put

in the O.A.O.'s breast pocket to be for-

gotten for the evening, as everyone ex-

changed dances during the "soiree." Dur-

ing intermission, Mme. Binand's petit salon

and one of the Chateau classrooms effec-

tively converted into a lounge were filled

with couples relaxing from rhumbas,

waltzes, and Bing Crosby. Blackboards

in the "lounge" were camouflaged with

attractive colored-chalk sketches of the

Normandy coast and hillsides.

I'aculty guests at the formal included

Prof, and Mrs. Stephen A. Freeman, Mr.

and Mrs. Claude L. Bourcier, Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Ranty, Dr. and Mrs. Mischa

H. Fayer, Miss Lea Binand, and Mr. and

Mrs. Richard H. Woodward. Joy Retl-

field '46 was chairman of the dance and

Eltna M. Baldrick '46 in charge of deco-

rations.

iPo U/e ^ Dean's List

Women's Dean's List

Listening to tlic new.s as our tleadlijie a])])r()acliefl, we could not lielp

but wonder if the suggestion, made in the I'ree Speech column ou this

jiage, that we are living in a cloistered community—in our selfish ivory

tower of idealism, amhition, and self -admiration—is not the timely criticism

that is flesperately neoled to shock us into .some honest thinking.

'file writer hit the nail on the head in the sense that the general inter-

ests of the fliajority of students here are essentially petty. It is perhaps
unfair, however, to lay the blame ou any one source. A little analysis

carries it beyond the limits of college and offers an exiilanation for the

chaos that the radio and newspapers show us exi.sts in the world todav

—

March 14, 1946.

Regardless of our desires for and still jiresent hopes of a iieaceful out-

come, the obvious smallness of man in his greed and refusal to even want
to understand and tolerate another would seem to indicate the rapid ap-

proach of another war. Reports on the iuceasing domestic and foreign

problems facing every country in the world create a feeling of despair

and futility that many individuals will soon find difficult to subdue.

'fhe problem is both personal and impersonal, and we have to face both

phases if we ho|)e to satisfy our own integrity and save the world— literally.

Man can be accused of [icttiness in the personal problem—which, for us,

means in our college life and attitude—and man should be accused of

pettiness in the impersonal problem of keeping the human race alive and
orderly in the world.

No one of us here, students, faculty, or administration, possesses the

kiu)wledge, vision, or facts necessary to even attempt to solve the huge
impersonal problem that involves us collectively. Considering the situation,

it might be safe to say that no one does. We make a grave mistake if we
do not admit our inadetiuacy.

Personally, or individually, we have even more urgent need of recogni-

tion of our pettiness. It seems impossible, under present conditions, that

anyone could even think he was fooling himself with a disintere.sted atti-

tude about all else save him.self. .'Actually, we individually are an unimiior-

taut and unnecessary i)art of humanity. If we don’t care, certainly no one

else has the time or inclination to care for us. .And it is most vital that we
do care.

It would be insulting to imply that no one in .Middlebury is conscious

of the plight of the world. On the contrary, perhaps we are 100% in-

formed, cither voluntarily or Ix'cause of constant exjwsure to the facts in

classrooms, in the i)a])ers, and on the radio. Middlebury is open to criti-

cism. however, because we do little to exjjress our concern. The Free

Speech column and student chai)el programs are two clndous channels that

could be utilized by those who feel that they should do something to jolt

our attitude out of its rut.

Our ajiparent concern over details of college life which the writer of

the above mentioned letter laments undoubtedly shows a shameful degree

of self-interest and pettiness—but it is also quite frequently the expression

of opposition to those details which some feel to be petty. The decision as

to which explanation is the right one depends on the individual attitudes

of those who are being criticized for their narrow outlook and interests.

Many keenly interested students concern themselves over seemingly un-

im])ortant issues because they recognize the need for exposing and combat-

ting pettiness wherever they lind it.

Those who, desi)ite this possible explanation, still feel that Middlebury’s

attitude is ho])elessly limited and inetTectual have ample opportunity, and

even an obligation, to do something about it. It may be hard to stimulate

desired anger, interest, or sympath), hut it is not impossible. It we refuse

to prod ourselves, we need a push from someone else.

Term 2

Elaine \V. Arrington

Barbara J. Burris

Ruth L. Davis

Gene P. Fidgar

Edith R. Hendrickson

Nancy J. Herron

Margaret A. Holt

Mary E. Hosford

Constance A. Johnson

Margery R. Johnson

Barbara L. Knapp
Mary P. McFarland

Cynthia J. Mallory

Jean E. .Scruggie

Mary C. Seacord

Teim 4

Constance O. Bergersen

Jean E. Burkholder

Jane L. Drummond
Frances Farwell

Sally A. Finley

Fvleanor M. Flanagan

Iris J. Forst

Ingrid H. Goldsmith

Helen L. Hicks

Virginia M. Knudseu

.Audrey J. I-cland

.'Mlanah I. Macinnis

P.atricia .A. Malone

1. .'Cnn Myers

Elaine E. F’aiikopf

Ixmise C. Planck

•Ann W. Ryder

JoAnne Selleck

Cynthia R. Strout

Jean Swenson

Shirley J. Syrett

F'lizabeth K. Thurman
F'dith Titus

Joan Tyler

Men's Dean's List

Term 3

Peter I-'agg

Term 4

Norman \V. Hassinger

Frank S. Williamson

CLUB NOTE
Yacht Club

.•\ group of students nKt with I’rof.

Richard L. Brown Friday, March 8, to

discuss the ixissihilities of reforming the

Middlebury College Yacht Club. The
club was active until the outbreak of the

war, at which time it was forced to sus-

pend its activities,

.A memlK'r of the Intercollegiate

Yacht Racing .Association, the club took

(Conlinurd on page 4)

free Speech
The editors ero not respoosible for

opinions sxpressed in this oolnmn un-

less thsY trs eloerly profscod by

"Editors' Noto.”

To the Ilditors:

Although it it admittedly the personal

choice of the individual to make decisions

for himself, still it teems to me that the

Campus has been woefully lacking in

certain respects in regard to handing out

certain information to veterans. To wit:

their present possibilities to organize or

affiliate themselves with certain existing

or new in-lhe-procets-of-being-formed

veterans organizations.

While college is admittedly an impor-

tant step in the achievement of one's goal

in life, let us face the fact that the present

unhappy state of the nation is something

that can be changed in the future if the

men and women who fought this war can

also fight the peace. And this includes

fighting with every available means

against whet they consider detrimental

to the good of the nation.

In my estimation the Campus through

its editorial policy, or through a special-

ized column dealing with specific veterans,

should foster an Interest in this poten-

tially important phase in the life of the

majority of members of the men's college.

Or is it that the world of the Ca.mpus

terminates, like their noses, within the

cloistered walls of .Middlebury?

L. M. Sbi.i.eck, Jr. '47.

To the Editors:

We would like to put a motion onto the

floor that all women he required to wear

name taps for the periftd of one week.

These name taps should lx? clearly legible

from a distance of several feet.

The purpose of this is obvious. Many
men would like dates, but are too bashful

(this does not include the subscribed),

to bluntly approach a girl and ask her

her name. After all. how can a man call

up a girl if he doesn't know her name?
Signed.

Edward E. Ada.ms,

Harold G. Wai.cii,

Jan’us Lindner,

Rav.mond E. Walcii

To the Editors:

A word of praise for the excellent

editorial in the .March 7 issue of the

Campus. I think it expresses the feelings

of many of the students. Let's hope

it gets some action!

Ann Tisdale '48.

Doris Jones '48

Solos After Eight

Hours Instruction

Doris L. Jones '48, after 8 hours of

dual instruction from Joseph Rock and

Kenneth R. Beckwith '47, soloed Wed-
nesday, February 20 at Bristol Municipal

Airport.

Miss Jones has been a meml)cr of the

Club since its origin in November, 1945.

Jean 11. Mace '47 and John 1‘. Smith
'49, have recently become members of the

Club.

Joseph Rock has purchased a new
Aeronca Champion so that there are now
three planes available for use. The Club

membership is open to anyone.

Humanities Gives Theme
Of American Man, Mar. 8

Literature and language contributions

to the development of the American man
was the theme of the program presented

by Humanities which was held in Forest

Ivast living room, March 8 at 8 :00 p.ni.

Bert Haas '48 read amusing excerpts

from the autobiography, .Anything Can
Happen. The book tells of the life of

George and Helen Papashvily here in

.•\inerica. and of their diverting experi-

ences in a country which is foreign to

them. Irmgard Nierhans '48 read from
the IxMik, Our Hearts ITere young and
(jay which is the story of tlie travels of

Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily Kim-
brough in Europe at the age of 20. I’ro-

fessor Reginald 1. Cooke read amusing

incidents from "Leader of the People"

which is taken from Long I 'alley by John

.Steinbeck.

Coeds Eagerly

Crowd Library

For Knowledge
Jo Buck

Many people had been worried Oy

with the influx of 163 new men (increai

lug total enrollment to 285, 222 vetcr.in

(71 former Midd students), 30 marrioi

255 single) that the students of Middit

bury would be devoting less time to ih

quest for mental enlightenment, liu

these worries have turned out to b

largely unfounded, according to informa

tion that was released recently.

Turn Toward Studying

There has l)ccn a noticeable tun

toward studying, as evidenced by tfi

fact that each day and night the libra:]

has been crowded with a multitude «

eager students. It seems that some girt

who have joined this multitude hadii'

been seen within the libe since tlifii

freshman inspection of the building. Om

of these "converts" was mistaken for
:

visitor and asked if she would like to bi

conducted through the library.

The New Era

Many incidents, too mmicrous to bi

cited in this small space, are indie; tin

of this new trend. There was a girl sitliiij

in the main room one night who st.iyn

on the same page for two and one-hall

hours. Never Ixfore in the glorious his

tory of the "college on the hill" has :

student been able to get so much out a

one page. Formerly, students would raci

through their assignments
;

the new m
brings with it a slower, more earnest enn

centration on each page.

In the past, coeds could be found ii

clusters at tables. Nowadays when siid

a group arrives at the library, eacli girl

singles out a separate table. Thus it cat

he seen that the student does not dcsirt

to fritter away her time in the libraiy,

but get something worthwhile accom,

plished.

When historians refer to the year I'tk

in their documentations on "Life at MiJ

diebury," perhaps they will call it tin

"Renaissance of the Search for Kiinwl'

edge" or a more plehian exprcs:i'in,

"Busincssf?) Before Pleasure."

CoUndor

Thursday, March 14

7.30—

9.(K)—Spanish Club meeting at f ay

Espanola.

7.30—

9.00—Sigma Kappa first party.

Friday, March 15

4.(K)-5.30—Tea for house directors and

house presidents at Pearsons.

4.30

—

Meeting of Campus lulitorial Siai!

and Tryouts— Muiiroe 107.

5.00

—

Meeting of Yacht Club in Munnx

7.30

—

Jan Veen dances in the collegi

gym.

Saturday, March 16

8.00

—

Informal dance in gym, S. A. A

Sunday, March 17

9.30

—

Ski Hike to Brcadloaf from Battel'

7.15 p.m.—Women's .Assembly mcetmi

in Munroe.

7.00 p.m.—Meeting College Fellowship

Monday, March 18

4.30

—

Meeting Alchemist Club in Cbr^

Library.

Tuesday, March 19

8.00 p.m.—A, A. U. W. reception for

nior women at library.

Wednesday, March 20

8.00

p.m.—S. A. A. discussion in Muiir^c

Thursday, March 21

7.30—

9,00 p.m,—German Club meeting -

Hepburn—one act plays.

Notice

Jan \'een. modern dance artist,

present a combination lecture demon' u'

tion tomorrow evening, March 15, at 7

in the College gymnasium.

The program is free of charge, and ik

Mixltrn Dance club, its sponsor, -l

phasizes that men as well as women a"

welcome. .After the lecture the den-

stration will be offered in the form of *

class, in which everyone may take p.H'

but mere six'Ctators will be iirobibited
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Midd's Black Panthers are really shap-

inii up. I had the pleasure o( sittin|( in

,in a rehearsal the other afternoon, and

they were good. Don’t det tne wrong,

they aren’t sensational, but they are as

good as anything in this neck of the

vioods. As Poo said, “Main thing is,

they’re working hard." Wait and see for

\ourself. The Panthers will play at the

Jance this coming Saturday night.

Oh yes, that reminds me anyone de-

sirous of hiring the Black Panthers is

urged to contact Cecil Steen in Gifford.

Picture of the week : The nylon lineup

at the Grey Shop last Saturday morning.

I.ookcd like Gimbels.

Right now, there’s a crying need for

managers to help out in the spring sports,

as well as intramurals. Maybe some of

^ou don’t realize it, but a manager gets

the same type of sweater and letter that

the members of the teams receive. Coach

Krown needs men to take over the man-

agerial jobs on the track team especially.

Thanks to “Cinny” Proud and “Terry”

Schnyder for leading cheers at the ball

game the other night.

No sooner did the basketball experts

get the national picture painted last week

and thought that it would stand for the

rest of the season, when throughout the

week upsets occurred to ruin all their

findings, foremost among them being

C.C.N.Y.’s triumph over a bewildered

N.Y.U. team, which before game time

was considered the best team in the coun-

try. Army stung Navy, too—67 to 60.

Spring must be coming—the maple sugar

buckets are out and the board track is

crowded— (but there’s still room for

morel).

No comment is necessary on the basket-

ball club, just remember that other teams

have had longer losing streaks—the U.

of Chicago dropped 60 straight in Big

Ten competition I

As everyone sez, “Next year.’’

Take it easy, “Doc," you’re working

too hard.

Wolf.

Champ Title Goes

To New Students
.As the warmup to the Midd-St. Law-

nce game, held last Saturday evening in

the Middlebury high school gym, the

luintet representing Fraternity Row bat-

tled the Fourth floor cagers for the three

luarters, and then went on to win 20 to

14, thereby establishing themselves as the

liaskctball champions of the second semes-

rough and tumble contest was evi-

dent from the start, as both teams went

all out in an effort to gain the coveted

title.

Throughout the entire game both

Iliads did their utmost to assure victory

ir their respective teams, the result be-

ing that the score changed hands at least

six different times and it wasn’t until the

linal minute of play that Fraternity Row
sained a sufficient lead to give them the

liile.

Wamen's Assembly
(Condudtd from f>age I)

•ileanor ,M. Blanc ’49, and Mary W. Cole

49.

Hillcrest house president is Mary P.

IcFarland ’49 and the representatives

arc Mary E. Hemeon '49 and Irene H.

L'l liner ’49.

Hillside house president is Lilah Horn
4,'t.

Homestead house ,iresidcnt is Janet C.

Smith ’49.

Jewett Wilcox house president is Elaine

W, Arrington ’49.

ainter house president is M. Sue

C ..ike ’48 and the representatives arc

Joan L. Biggs ’48, Alice V. Deininger

48, I.orette M. Lapolicc ’48, Janet L.

Rue ’48, Elizabeth E. Robinson ’48, and

in H. Roessele '48.

Pearsons bouse president is Catherine

M. Pomeroy ’47 and the representatives

are Doris J. Maurer ’48, B. Lee Robbins

48 Edith Tiths ’48, and Mary C. Fisher

49

Wiight House house president is An-

i>u!iese M. Koster ’47.

LEROY C. RUSSELL
Insurance and Bonds

Middlebury Court House
PHONE 38-W

FOUNTAIN PENS

Large New Selection

of

Sterling Silver

Costume Jewelry

at

CASTLE'S

Midd to Feature

Baseball, Track

In Spring Sports
Frank M. Goldsmith

Although actions have slowed down to

the proverbial snail’s pace on the present

Middlebury sports .scene. Coaches Art

Brown and “Red" Kelly, Midd’s track

and baseball mentors respectively, are us-

ing the murky days of March to good ad-

vantage and expect their now full fledged

conditioning program for spring sports to

pay dividends on the baseball diamond

and cinder track during balmy May after-

noons.

Concentrating on calisthenics and rope

jumping in the gym and jogging on the

now cleared board track, baseball, track,

golf and tennis candidates are being put

through their paces in an attempt to tune

up unused muscles. In addition. Coach

Kelly has his baseball battery men work-

ing out in daily sessions in the indoor

cage. Led by veterans Paul Leihr,

George Wiemann and Tommy Cruess,

Kelly has what might develop into a well

balanced pitching and catching staff.

Rut, both Kelly and Brown agree that it's

too early to make predictions. "You can’t

really tell what you have until you get the

boys out on the track for time trials, and

it’s too early for that," according to Coach

Brown.

A match with Dartmouth has been

added to Midd’s golf schedule—the match

to be played on the Hanover links with a

tentative date set as May 8.

SMART WOMEN'S APPAREL

at

WALK^S STYLE SHOP
CENTER ST. RUTLAND, VT.

For Taad Service

MARK TURNER
PHONE 64

HOME
BAKE SHOP

12 Seymour Street

FRESH DOUGHNUTS
CAKES—PIES—COOKIES
HOME MADE BREAD

Orders Taken for Special
Occasions

JENNIE EDWARDS. Prop.

Fraternity Affiliation

Will Determine

Team Divisions

Athletic Director Arthur M. Brown
and Coach John J. Kelly announced that

as of April 6, 1946, the intramural atli-

letic program would be reinstated to its

pre-war status of fraternity competition

in sports.

Instead of the various teams l)eing di-

vided on the basis of the students’ resi-

dence, as they have tieen until the present

time, the grouping will depand on the

students fraternity affiliation. This means

that there will be nine squads competing

in each team sport, one from each of

Midd’s eight fraternities, and a group

composed of non-fraternity men.

A number of reasons lias given rise to

the athletic department’s decision to re-

vert to this plan. Primarily, there are

but few men who are actually competing

in the program now employed, whereas

the restoration of the pre-war arrange-

ment will assure full participation in all

scheduled athletic contests. In addition,

the spirit of friendly competition, which

they feel to be lacking at the present time,

will be regenerated by the use of the older

plan.

Kelly has emphasized that the Trophy

of Trophies, which is awarded annually

to the organization scoring the highest

number of points in all planned team and

individual sports, will not 'oe given out

this term, but will be postponed until one

full school year of competition has been

completed.

Team competition in softball, board

track relays and. in the late spring, a track

meet, as well as an individual tournament

in tennis, are on the docket for the rest of

the spring t'-rm.

WAA MEMBERS
SPONSOR BRIDGE;
OVER 100 ATTEND

The W. A. A. Bridge for the benefit

of the Red Cross was held Saturday,

March 9 in Fore.st Recreation room from

two o’clock to five.

The W. A. A. sponsors an annual

project at the beginning of the second

semester. Although this was a dance last

year a bridge is usually held.

There were four door prizes, won by

Jeanne Picard ’46, Janet Edwards ’48,

Carolyn Kanen ’48, and Betty M. Linslcy

’49, and also a cigarette raffk. There

were about 27 tables at the bridge and a

total of nearly 200 tickets was sold.

Committees were composed of mem-

bers of the W. A. A. Council as follows:

tables and chairs, Jane Straycr '47

;

raffle and door prizes, Jeanette Cunning-

ham ’47; tickets, Jean Gunther ’47, and

Joan Rocssle ’48; publicity, Joanne Buck-

eridge ’47.

NOTICES
There will be a sale of gym clothes and

sneakers from the Lost and Found on

Saturday, March 23, in the College gym-

nasium at 2 :00 p.m.

FRESH KEMP NUTS

in

Bulk or Pound Boxes

PARK DRUG STORE

Recordings by

LOUIS PRIMA—PEGGY LEE

THREE SUNS—THELMA CARPENTER

BENNY GOODMAN—BASIE & JAMES

Rccoton and Capitol Sapphire

Needles

RICH'S
61 MAIN STREET

Panthers Routed

By St. Lawrence

In Final Contest
The snappy St. Lawrence basketball

quintet, sparked by two flashing for-

wards, Austin and Hawkins, severely

trounced the Panther squad last Saturday

evening at the high school gymnasium by

a score of 57 to 36.

From the opening moment of play it

was obvious that the Midd squad was
outclassed by the rapid shifting, snappy

passing and accurate eyes of the “lor-

ries." A total of 34 points were piled up
in the first half by the boys from Canton
as against 21 for the Blue and White.

Of the former, Austin and Hawkins
proved their proficiency by accounting for

28 of them.

The second half found the same story

with Coach Claxton’s boys piling up the

points and the home team unable to work
itself into scoring positions. “Ev” Miller,

acting captain, sunk two baskets and two
free shots while Oiapin, Carr, LaCroix
and Nelson netted an additional nine, but

this score was practically negligible be-

fore the attack of St. I^wrence which

netted them an additional 23 points be-

fore the final gun sounded.

Thus ended one of the more unsucce.ss-

ful years in Midd basketball history. It

was obvious throughout the season that

the rapidly changing ixjrsonnel of the

team, unavoidable because of war’s ex-

igencies, was a major cause of the final

results.

Box Score

Middlebury (36)

li. FI. Pf. Tp.

Turnbull (rf) 0 0 0 0

Carr (rf) 3 0 1 6

Barquin (If) 3 1 4 1

Chapin (If) 4 1 1 9

Miller (c) 2 3 4 7

Hentz (c) 0 0 0 0

Beck (rg) (I 0 2 0

Rielle (rg) 1 0 1 2

LaCroix (Ig) 2 1 0 S

Ncl.sou (Ig) 3 0 2 6

Totals 13 6 15 36

NOTICE
The Canterbury Club, the College Epis-

copal .student group, will meet Friday

evening at 7.30 p.m. at the rectory on 5

South Street. The theme for the Lenten

discussions is the doctrine of the Incarna-

tion. Everyone is welcome to come.

Eyerybody's Doin' It

Drop in at

SMITH BROS. DINER

Friendly — New— Improved

Specialty

4 Oz. 100% Beef Hamburg

Open Daily
6:00 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.

Your Ei?
Career
* Prepare for an
attractive, worth-while aecretariel «
job after collega. Berkeley gredu- M
atea are placed in a wide variety of

preferred poiitioni. Special Ezec-
.utive Secretarial Court# for college
women. A diitinguithed faculty.
Effectiva placement aervice. 7or
Bulletin, i^ddreei Director.

BTRUmSCHOOl

Ball for Scullions

To Be Featured

Saturday,May 4
The annual Scullion’s Ball will be held

in Hepburn rec room on May 4, and will

be semi-formal this year. Plans as yet

are tentative, but committees have been

set up for organizing the dance.

Co-chairmen of the dance arc Jacob A.

Samenfink ’47 and Cynthia J. Proud ’46.

H. Jeanne Epp ’48, is to take care of the

arrangements for the use of the rec room
and of the chaperons. Decorations are to

l)e managed by Robert H. Mason ’48.

The entertainment committee consists of

Edward M. Flaherty ’47 and Evelyn G.

Barrc ’46. Music is to be supplied by-

Bruce Carson ’47, Hugh H. Mathews ’47

and Raymond I. Walch ’47.

St. Lawrence (57)

B. Ft. Pf. Tp.

Austin (rf) 5 4 0 14

Millspaugh (rf) 0 0 0 0
Hawkins (If) 9 3 0 21

St. Mary (If) 1 0 1 2

Kept! (c) 3 1 4 7

Kimball (c) 4 1 2 8

Hannon (Ig) 1 1 3 3

Sanders (rg) 0 1 0 0

Sawchiick (Ig) 0 0 0 0

Totals 23 II 10 57

To Have That Dignified Air

Clip That Shaggy Hair!!

JERRY TRUDEAU

For

"Nice Rainy Weather"

RAINCOATS AND
RAIN HATS

THE GREY SHOP

We Have Just Received a New Shipment of

COLUMBIA RECORDS, POPULAR AND
SYMPHONY ALBUMS

Come in and Hear Your Favorite Selections

The 1946 Catalog of Columbia Records

Is Now Ready

Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated at

GEE'S RADIO ELECTRIC SHOP
SHANNON STREET PHONE 411
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Forest Rec Party

Attracts Over 300

Saturday Eveniufj

AttiT the l)askctl):ill fianio Saturday

night. March 9, over 300 of the col-

lege students gathered in h'orest Kec. for

an informal evening of dancing and

bridge. Coffee and doughmits were served

as refreshments.

Due to the success of this party, it is

hoped that in the future other dorms will

s|)onsor informal gatherings to offer an

opportunity for college students to get to

know each other.

Klizabeth E. I'landreatt '47 was in

charge of the party, while Martha W.

Harvey '47 and Frances E, Swain '47

took care of the fcKxl and Jane M. I-aux

'46 supplied the music. Miss Rosamund

E. l^rmour, Forest House Director, acted

as chaperone.

McGill Defeats

Midd in Debate

' The debating team of McCdll univer-

sity defeated the Middlebury group in a

debate held Friday night, .March 8, in

Mimroe 303, by a two to one decision on

the subject, resolved: That there is a

liasis for industrial peace under private

capitalism.

McGill held the affirmative side of the

(piestiou stating that since both lalx)r and

capital arc interested in profit under the

present conditions it would be (xissible for

them to cooperate if they so desired.

Students presenting the negative for

Middlebury were Margaret D. .Armstrong

'47 and Joan C. .Seidenman '47, who

stated that there is no basis for coopera-

tion lietwecn labor and management un-

der the present conditions. However,

neither side advex-ated any change in the

system.

The debate was given in the Canadian

style which allows a ten-minute speech on

each side followed by a two-minute re-

buttal for the affirmative. The next de-

bate .scheduled for the team will be held

at Middlebury on .March 23, against

Xew York State Teachers College.

NOTICE
The Mountain cluh is holding a mem-

bership drive for the new students on the

men's campus. The men arc being so-

licited in their dorms, by Skyline tryouts.

.Membership costs .SO cents per semester,

and entitles the member to reduced rates

on all liikes, as well as other special bene-

fits.

Forest Library

Memorial Fund
Adds 70 Volumes

Ten new hiKiks have been addetl to the

e'ecile Child .Mien .Memorial Library in

the lounges of Forest East and West.

This collection now numbering 4(X)

volumes, was started by the .Mumnac As-

sociation and continued by Mrs. Allen’s

friends after her death. Mr. Allen con-

tributed an endowment fund of $1,000.00,

the interest from which is being used for

purchasing current books.

.Mrs. .Mien, wife of G. H. V. Allen, ex-

Treasiirer of .Middlebury College, was

president of the Alumnae As’sixriation, life

member of the .Advisory Board of the

Women's College, and a memljer of the

committee on providing Ixioks for Forest.

The ten additional Ixxjks include:

Collected Poems W. H. Auden

Cass Timberlaiie Sinclair Ix;wis

Short Stories ai\d Poems

Steiihen Vincent Benet

One Stan's. Meat K. B. White

Paste History Charles Beard

I'he Crock of Cold James Stephens

Storm George K. Stewart

Home to India Santha Kama Kau

'I he Plaek I.amh and the Grey Falcon

Reljecca West

One God F'lorence Mary Fitch

Rev. John C. Wolker,

Connecticut Minister

To Speak at Vespers

Kev. John Curry Walker, since 1935

pastor of the Second Congrcgatjonal

Church in Waterbury, Conn., will speak

at vespers in Mead chapel on Sunday,

March 17.

Keverend Walker received his B.S. from

Kalamazoo College, graduating Mat/na

Ciiin J.audc and being awarded prizes in

mathematics, science, and philosophy.

.After serving with the A. E. F., 54th

Coast Artillery Corps in France as a 2nd

Lieutenant, he attended Afanitoba Col-

lege and received a B..A. from the Uni-

versity of Manitoba in 1924. Reverend

Walker did post-graduate work at ICdin-

Inirgh and Cambridge Universities, ob-

tained an M .A, from the University of

.Manitoba and a I’h.l). from the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh.

He Ixtcame assistant minister of the

First Congregational Church of Montclair,

N. J. in 192*1, pastor of the Church of the

I’ilgrims, Brooklyn, N, Y,, in i*13l. co-

pastor of the I’lymouth Church of The

Pilgrims, Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1934, and

minister of the Second Congregational

Church in 1935.

The

Hartford Bookshop
BOOKS — GREETING CARDS

STATIONERY
119 WEST ST. RUTLAND, VT.

LEO WISELL

Coal

PHONE 93

12" PARCHMENT LAMP
SHADES

Only 39 Cents

6" PARCHMENT LAMP
SHADES

Only 29 Cents

BEN FRANKLIN STORE

Kathleen Brittain

Soeial Chairman
Of Junior Class

Kathleen K. Brittain was elected «<Kial

chairman for the Junior class at a meet-

ing lield in Forest Rec. at 4 :30 p.in. on

Tiie.sday, .\tarch 5. This election was
necessitated by the fact that A. Elaine

Gavagan, former social chairman became

a member of the .Senior class at the end

of last term.

In a discus.sion on the reinstatement

of eomprelieiisivc examinations, the class

was divided into three factions. One

group upheld the Ix-neficial results of such

examinations, one group seriously ques-

tioned their constructive qualities, while

the third held an open attitude. A com-

mittee of tlirec, representing each group,

Janet Kraft, Margaret MacCormick, and

Lois E. Southgate, were appointed to see

the faculty committee .studying the ques-

tion, and present the views of the class.

Jeannette E. Cunningham, Oass Presi-

dent, presided.

CLUBS
(Concluded from page 2)

part in races at Amherst, Holy Cross,

Harvard and Bowdoin colleges. The

members constructed a Snipe for their

own use.

Johnstone R. Law '47, was elected tem-

Iiorary chairman to preside over the next

meeting, which is to be an organizational

one. Professor Brown suggested that the

success of the club will depend, in great

part, u|M)n tlie enthusiasm of its members.

Lilemry Club

The first meeting of the Literary clul)

this semester was held Tuesday, March

5 in the .Abcriicthy room of the library.

The meeting, at which alxiut 35 were

present, was a short one for tlie planning

of future meetings and the reading and

discussion of works contriliutvd by club

members. ,A sketch by Joan C. Scidnian

'47 was read and discussed as well as

poems by 1. Ann .Myers '48 and Don A.

Craig '48.

Tile club is planning to start work very

shortly on Directions, the college literary

magazine, whicli will come out at the end

of the semester, and wishes to urge the

student body to start making contrilni-

tions as soon as possible. Any work done

for Directions may be turned in to eitlier

Prof. Douglas S. Beer.s or Katherine .A.

Rowley '46.

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

\
COMPLETE STOCK OF

^POPULAR AND CLASSICAL

I
ALBUMS

\ Also Over 220 Labels uf Popular

I

Numbers

I
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

I KAH MUSIC SHOP
^28 Center St. Rutland, Vt.

I
It Pays to Shop First at Kah’s

Attention Everyone

Brand New

SODA FOUNTAIN

at

GATES, INC.

Forum Members
Instruct in Ripton

F'ive members of the Women’s Forum

of Middlebury t<K)k a trip to the two-

room Ripton district school on March 1,

to give the pupils there a class in arts and

crafts.

The Eortitn hopes to hold this class

weekly and witli the advent of spring

the problem of transportation should de-

crease. Mr. James Duff of Middlebury

drove Edith M. (iordon ’47, Joan H.

Seidenman ’47, .-Anti H. Bushncll ’48,

Ruth E, Phillippi ’48, and Virginia C.

Main ’49 to Ripton. Mr. Duff is a gen-

eral aid in Middlebury and lias done many

things for the Forum and the Community

House.

Decorated Paper Plates

Three of the girls took the younger of

the two groups of children, those of the

first through the third grades. These

children ranged up to ten years of age.

This age range can be accounted for be-

cause sonic of the children arc mentally

backward. This group was given scallop-

crlgcd paper plates, and on the faces of

these plates, the children drew pictures

and painted tliem, and then tied the plates

with colored yarns.

The older group, instructed by Miss

Gordon and Miss Bushncll, were fourth

and sixth grade youngsters and they were

given pieces of brightly colored felt ma-

terial to cut and sew. From this material

they made animal shaped lapel pins, and

many seemed quite adept at the art of

sewing. The children seemed fascinated

and thrilled with the things the Middle-

hury students offered them.

Signs of Poverty

The children of this scluxil arc in all

types of dress and were anything but tidy

and clean. They have little opportunity

to paint or draw due to the lack of facil-

ities and time on the part of the teacher.

The Forum is conducting similar classes

among junior high sdinol children in

Middlebury. There are about 20 in this

group.

FARRINGTON'S
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
f’ORSAGES — WEDDINGS
Telegraph Orders 2406-W

71 CHURCH ST.
BURLINGTON VERMONT

Town Hall Theatre

PHONE 26-M

FRI.-SAT., MAR. 15-16

Matinee Sat. at 2.00 p.m.

“HOUSE OF DRAGULA"
Starring

Lon CJhaney, John Carradini

Plus

Roy Rogers, Smile> Burnette,

Virginia Grey

in

“IDAHO”
Plus

“FEDERAL OPERATOR’’

SUN.-MON.-TUES., MAR. 17-18.19

Matinee Tues. at 3.15 p.m.

It Kept All America Laughing Out Ix>ud

“COLONEL EFFINGHAM’S
RAID”
Starring

Charles Cobum, Joon Bennett.

William Eythe

WED.-THURS., MAR. 20-21

.Matinee Thurs. at 3.15 p.m.

Ronald Colman, Marlene Dietrich

in

“KISMET”
In (Jorgeous Technicolor

Back by Popular Demand

COMING NEXT WEEK
SUN.-MON-TUES.

“DAKOTA”
Starring

John Wayne, Walter Brennan

FOR THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN

At the Most Reasonable Prices

Com* to

LOCKWOOD RESTAURANT

WAA Badminton

Season to Start

March 18,at 4:00
The liadinintoii .season will start next

week under the leadership of Dorothy A
Lindcniaiiii ’47.

All those interested are to sign up for

half-hour periods during any of the hours

from 4 :l)0-5 :J0 on Mondays, Wctlncsdays.

or Fridays, or on Wednesday nights from

7 :00-9:00. To get W.A.A. credit toward-

the sports jacket, a girl must put in

twelve hours of practice, and must par

ticipatc in the tournament as well.

After a practice period of three week'

tlierc will be a set of all-women’s single

matches and all-men’s singles, followic!

by the quarter finals for mixed double*

In these latter matches, tournament pan

ners will be drawn by chance.

Cominittee Heads
Chosen for Plays

(Concluded from page J)

bins, Jacqueline F. Smith, class of ’48.

Lorraine FT Bean, Betty M. Dean, cla‘>

of ’49.

Costumes

Costumes: Jane C. Billings, Phyllis C.

Hewson, Jean C. Luckhardt, Helen A.

Prentice, Jean C. Smith, class of '4e,;

Martha W. Harvey ’47
;
Correne J. Wes-

cott ’48
;
Katherine A. Gallagher, Harriet

A. Miller, Mary C. Seacord, Jime E

Smith, class of ’45.

Property committee: Jean Parker ’47;

Mary F. VanCleve, Jean C. Webster,

class of ’48; Barbara A. Buckley, Jane

M. Livsey, Harriet A. Miller, Jane .\

Miller, Mary E. Raine, June E. Smith,

Edwina B. Woorlman, class of ’49.

Lighting: Phyllis M. Hackley, Anita

H. Strasscl, class of ’47
;
Ruth C. Mur-

phy, Irmgard Nierhaus, Elizabeth P

Reid, Jean C. Webster, class of ’48; Pa-

tricia Salmon ’49.

Home of Fine Entertainment

SHOWTIME REMINDER
Matinee—Mon., Tues., Thurs. at 3.15 p.m.

Sat at 2.00 p.m.

Evenings—Fri., Sat. and Sun. continuoui

from 6J0 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
at 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.

SAT., MAR. 15

Double Feature Attraction

Tom Neal, Margaret Lindsay,

Don Douglas

in

"GLUB HAVANA”
Co-feature

Joe E. Brown

in

“FIT FORA KING”

Also

Chapter No. 1 of the new weekly chapter

play

“JUNGLE RAIDERS"

Romance! 'nirills! Adventure!

SUN.-MON.-TUES., MAR. 17-18-14

M. G. .M.’S IlI-HO THE MERRY Oil

HIT

Starring

Robert Walker, June Allyson

it.

“THE SAILOR TAKES A
WIFE”

Watch out for laughs by the boat load

Don’t miss the comedy hit of the years

WED.-THURS., MAR. 20-21

The picture of the good old days when k'*

was true. Sec . . .

“SUNBONNET SUE”

Starring

Phil Regan. Gale Storm

Drama—Love—Intrigue—Music


